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Sloop Clearwater to Attend Ribbon Cutting for New Public Pier in
Milton, NY

Milton Landing, NY — Clearwater will be pleased to attend the celebration and ribbon cutting
ceremony of the new pier at Milton Landing on Friday, September 10th at 5:00pm. Docks like
the Milton Pier are hugely valuable to Clearwater’s mission, and vital to the local community’s
ability to access the river.

The Pier at Milton Landing was restored from an old barge dock into a new public pier.

"The Town of Marlborough is excited to have the newly renovated deep water dock at Milton
Landing Park. This opportunity for large ships, like the Clearwater, to dock here will  afford the
public the opportunity to explore all that the hamlets of Marlboro & Milton have to offer -
recreation, cultural & historic events, and agro-tourism. It will reconnect Marlborough with our
beautiful Hudson River,” said The Town of Marlborough Supervisor, Al Lanzetta.

“There are so many docks that have fallen into disrepair up and down the river,” said Captain
Nick Rogers. “... and whenever we sail by them we think of the kids, river enthusiasts, valley
residents, and future generations that won't get to be immersed in the beauty of the Hudson.
We’re excited to know that this will not always be the case, that many people share the feeling
that river access isn't something to let drift away with the tide.”

Clearwater encourages community members to support ongoing dock restoration efforts in their
river towns and cities.

About Hudson River Sloop Clearwater

Launched in 1969 by legendary folk singer and activist Pete Seeger, Hudson River Sloop
Clearwater has been at the forefront of the environmental movement as a champion of the
Hudson River. To date, more than half a million people have experienced their first real look at
an estuary’s ecosystem aboard the Sloop Clearwater. Clearwater has become the grassroots
model for producing positive changes to protect our planet. For more information, visit
www.clearwater.org.
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